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Abstract— To fully exploit the millimeter-wave bands for
the fifth generation cellular systems, an accurate understand-
ing of the channel propagation characteristics is required, and
hence extensive measurement campaigns in different environ-
ments are needed. In this paper, we use a rotated directional
antenna-based channel sounder for measurements at 28 GHz
in large indoor environments at a library setting. We present
models for power angular-delay profile and large-scale path
loss based on the measurements over distances ranging from
10 m to 50 m. In total, nineteen different line-of-sight (LOS)
and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) scenarios are considered, in-
cluding the cases where the transmitter and the receiver are
placed on different floors. Results show that the close-in free
space reference distance and the floating intercept path loss
models both perform well in fitting the empirical data. The
path loss exponent obtained for the LOS scenarios is found
to be very close to that of the free space path loss model.
Index Terms— 28 GHz, channel measurements, millimeter-
wave (mmWave), multipath component (MPC), path loss.
I. INTRODUCTION
The requirement for the high data rates in fifth gener-
ation cellular systems can be met using large bandwidths
on the order of GHz [1]. Since the sub-6 GHz spectrum
is currently overutilized, higher-frequency bands, such as
millimeter-wave (mmWave) bands, have attracted growing
attention among the researchers. Deploying wireless sys-
tems requires an accurate understanding of the channel
propagation characteristics in the deployment band. Sta-
tistical channel models for sub-6 GHz cellular systems
are derived based on extensive channel measurement cam-
paigns. However, characteristics of the wireless channel are
different at different frequencies. Therefore, similar efforts
should also be put in place to characterize the nature of
radio propagation at mmWave frequencies [2].
One of the main drawbacks of the mmWave wireless
channel is the high path loss. To address this problem,
high gain antennas are used, and the antennas are aligned
based on the the strongest path to further improve the
signal strength. The channel sounders used for modeling
the sub-6 GHz channel mainly measure the power delay
profile (PDP) of the channel. However, due to the high
path loss in the mmWave bands, angular profile of
the channel, known as the power angular-delay profile
(PADP), should also be measured [3].
Several researchers and companies have been carrying
out channel measurements at mmWave frequencies in dif-
ferent environments, e,g., in a laboratory environment [4],
a five-story building [5], and an office environment [6].
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Fig. 1: 28 GHz channel sounder TX and RX hardware setup with two
Rb clocks.
However, there is still a lack of measurement results in
large and crowded indoor environments.
In this paper, we use a rotating directional horn antennas
(RDA)-based channel sounder to characterize the mmWave
channel [7] at 28 GHz. We performed measurement cam-
paigns in a library environment considering various line-
of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) scenarios.
We present the PADP model and two path loss models,
namely, the floating-intercept model (FIM) and the close-in
free space reference distance model (CIM). We obtain the
parameters of the path loss models based on the empirical
data. Results show that both path loss models provide good
estimates, and the path loss exponent (PLE) determined
from the CIM is very close to free space PLE.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion II, we describe the channel sounder hardware and
the measurement environment. In Section III, we present
the PADP model and the path loss models. Measurement
results are provided in Section IV, and the paper is
concluded in Section V.
II. MEASUREMENT SETUP AND ENVIRONMENT
A. Measurement Hardware
The measurements are performed using an NI-based
channel sounder [8] shown in Fig. 1. The sounder hardware
consists of NI PXIe-1085 TX/RX chassis, 28 GHz TX/RX
mmWave radio heads from NI, FS725 Rubidium (Rb)
clocks [9], and FLIR PTU-D48E gimbals [10]. The
10 MHz and pulse per second (PPS) signals generated
by the Rb clocks are connected to PXIe 6674T modules
at the TX and the RX. Directional horn antennas [11],
with 17 dBi gain, and 26◦/24◦ beam-width in the
elevation/azimuth plane, are connected to the mmWave
radio heads. The radio heads are placed on the rotating
gimbals to be able to measure the PADP of the channel.
Three different elevation angles {−20◦, 0◦, 20◦} and
19 different azimuth angles ranging from −167.98◦ to
167.98◦, with increments of 20◦, are scanned at all
measurements. The TX power is set to PTX = −10 dBm.
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The LabVIEW-based sounder code periodically trans-
mits a Zadoff-Chu (ZC) sequence of length 2048 to sound
the channel. The ZC sequence is over-sampled by 2 when
the sounder operates on 2 GHz bandwidth. Then, it is
filtered by the root-raised-cosine filter, and the generated
samples are uploaded to PXIe-7902 FPGA. These samples
are sent to PXIe-3610 digital-to-analog converter with
a sampling rate of fs = 3.072 GS/s. The PXIe-3620
module up-converts the base-band signal to IF, and the
28 GHz mmWave radio head up-converts the IF signal
to RF. This process is reversed at the RX side, and the
complex CIR samples are sent to the PXIe-8880 host
PC for further processing. The channel sounder provides
0.651 ns resolution in the delay domain. The dynamic
range of the analog-to-digital converter is 60 dB, and the
maximum measurable path loss is 185 dB.
B. Measurement Environment
The indoor measurements are conducted at three differ-
ent floors at the Hunt Library of NCSU, which is about
140 m in length, 55 m at its widest point, and 27 m
high at tallest point. The library is furnished with chairs,
desks, and tables of different materials, and movable
whiteboards. In addition, the desks are equipped with
computers and electronic devices. The walls and floors
are made of concrete, and the group study rooms have
glass doors. The layout of the measurement environment
with the TX/RX locations is shown in Fig. 2(a). Nineteen
indoor measurements, including scenarios where the TX
and RX are placed on different floors, are performed
for five different TX locations and TX-RX separation
distances ranging from 10 m to 50 m for both LOS and
NLOS scenarios (see Fig. 2(b) for a sample measurement
scenario). In four of the scenarios, the link is obstructed
by glass, and these scenarios are also considered as NLOS.
The TX and the RX were fixed at a height of 1.8 m and
1.5 m from the ground, respectively.
III. PADP AND PATH LOSS MODELING
A. PADP Model
For measurements at TX-RX separation distances
greater than 30 m, the synchronization cable between the
clocks needs to be disconnected, causing the problem
known as the clock drift. In addition, the RDA-based
channel sounders suffer from another problem caused by
the antenna rotations. As the horn antennas are rotated
during a measurement, the total distance travelled by a
multipath component (MPC) changes, which may result
in detecting ghost MPCs or missing some actual MPCs.
These effects in the delays of the peaks detected from
the PDPs are corrected using the algorithm described
in [12]. Next, the MPCs are extracted using the peak
search algorithm [12]. The PADP of the channel, where
the AoAs and the AoDs of the MPCs over all possible
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Fig. 2: The Hunt library (a) floor plans with TX/RX locations and (b)
snapshot of the measurement scenario for TX1-RX3 pair.
TX/RX angles are estimated as well, can be expressed as:
PADP (τ,θAoD,θAoA) =
N∑
n=1
αnδ(θ
AoD − θAoDn ) (1)
× δ(θAoA − θAoAn )δ(τ − τn),
where θAoDn = [θ
AoD,Az
n θ
AoD,El
n ]
T is the two-dimensional
AoD of the nth MPC at the TX in the azimuth and
elevation planes, θAoAn = [θ
AoA,Az
n θ
AoA,El
n ]
T is the
two-dimensional AoA of the same MPC at the RX, αn
is the path gain, τn is the delay of the nth MPC, and
N is the total number of MPCs considering all possible
TX/RX directions.
B. Path Loss Models
To calculate the path loss from the measured data,
first, the omnidirectional received power is calculated by
summing the linear power over all angles, i.e.,
PRX(d) =
∑
i
∑
j,k
PADP (τi, θ
AoD
j , θ
AoA
k ), (2)
where i, j, and k are the indices of the delay and angles
of the corresponding PADP. Then, the path loss can be
calculated by
PL(d)[dB] = PTX − 10 log10(PRX(d)) +GTX +GRX,
(3)
where GTX and GRX are TX and RX antenna gains in
dBi. Given the measured data, parameters of the two path
loss models can be calculated. The CIM has the following
form [13]:
PLCIM(f, d)[dB] =FSPL(f, d0) + 10n log10
(
d
d0
)
+ χCIMσ , for d ≥ d0, (4)
where d0 is the close-in free space reference distance and
set to 1 m in this study, FSPL(f, d0) is the free space path
loss at distance d, n is the PLE, and χCIMσ is a lognormal
random variable with 0 dB mean and σ standard deviation.
The FIM is given as [13]
PLFIM(d)[dB] = α+ 10β log10(d) + χ
FIM
σ , (5)
where α is the intercept in dB and β is the slope, and
χFIMσ is a lognormal random variable with 0 dB mean and
σ standard deviation.
C. Delay Spread
It is common in the literature to characterize the delay
dispersion using the metric known as the root-mean-square
delay spread (RMS-DS) [14]. The RMS-DS is calculated
based on the extracted MPCs as follows
τrms =
√√√√∑Nn=1 Pn(τn − τavg)2∑N
n=1 Pn
, (6)
where Pn is the power of the nth MPC, and τavg is the
mean delay given by
τavg =
∑N
n=1 Pnτn∑N
n=1 Pn
. (7)
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A. PADP Measurements
The PADPs extracted from three sample scenarios,
namely, LOS, NLOS-glass, and NLOS, are shown in
Fig. 3(a), Fig. 3(b), and Fig. 3(c), respectively, for fixed
TX/RX elevation angles. The NLOS scenario refers to the
case where the link is obstructed by walls and glass doors,
whereas the NLOS-glass scenario represents the case
where the obstruction is only due to a glass door. TX-RX
separation distance is about 21 m in each case. The LOS
received power is greater than the NLOS and NLOS-glass
cases, as expected. A significant difference in the received
power is observed between the NLOS and NLOS-glass
scenarios, indicating that the walls introduce a significantly
higher attenuation when compared with the glass doors.
It is also observed that the received power is mainly
concentrated in two departure angles for the LOS and
NLOS-glass scenarios, corresponding to the LOS path and
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Fig. 3: PADPs for (a) LOS: TX4-RX15, (b) NLOS-glass: TX5-RX19,
and (c) NLOS: TX1-RX6 scenarios. TX El = 0◦, RX El = 0◦.
first-order reflections. On the other hand, for the NLOS
scenario, the received power is spread more evenly over
many directions corresponding to the first and higher-order
reflections.
B. Path Loss Results
The empirical path loss results and the corresponding
fitted models are shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) for LOS
and NLOS scenarios, respectively. It turns out that, based
on the shadowing factors (σ), the two models have similar
performance in fitting the measured data. The LOS PLE
determined by the CIM is 2.11, which is very close to the
free space PLE, n = 2. The relatively higher deviations of
some of the empirical data from the free space propagation
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Fig. 4: Path loss results from the measurement data, and FIM and CIM
models for (a) LOS and (b) NLOS scenarios.
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Fig. 5: CDFs of the RMS-DS for the LOS and NLOS links.
can be attributed to the waveguide effect caused by the
hallways or the human blockages. In NLOS, PLE is found
to be 3.25, indicating higher signal level degradation. The
higher σ in NLOS can be attributed to differences in
channel types (e.g., material types).
C. Delay Spread Statistics
The cumulative distribution functions (cdfs) of the
RMS-DS for the LOS and NLOS links are shown in
Fig. 5. The mean RMS-DS is calculated to be 33.9 ns and
43.1 ns for the LOS and NLOS links, respectively. The
mean RMS-DS in the NLOS case is significantly greater
than that of the LOS case because the LOS path, which
is the strongest path and arrives the earliest, is blocked in
NLOS scenarios, shifting the mean of the delay dispersion
to the right.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, mmWave channel measurements at
28 GHz are presented for a library environment. The
library is selected to investigate the channel characteristics
in large and open indoor environments that are built and
furnished with different types of materials. It is shown that
both the FIM and the CIM provide a good match with the
empirical path loss results. It is observed that when the link
is obstructed by a glass door, the power of the LOS path
decreases notably (7 dB difference was noted between the
measurements with TX5-RX18 and TX5-RX19), and when
the link is obstructed by a concrete wall, the attenuation
is more severe.
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